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Curtis Industries Introduces Cab System  
For Honda Pioneer 700  

  
ClearView Cab by Curtis offers rugged design with exceptional visibility 

 
Worcester, Massachusetts, March 1, 2017 – Curtis Industries, LLC manufacturer of cab 
enclosures, attachments and accessories for compact vehicles, announces the release of its 
new cab for the Honda Pioneer 700. The cab is one of the new line of ClearView Cabs by Curtis.  
 
The cab is loaded with features to improve operator comfort and productivity. The hardened, 
polycarbonate doors and rear panel resist scratching and provide exceptional visibility. 
Windshield and door sliders are safety glass. Rear panel features a slider for added airflow 
through the cab.  
 
The cab’s venting windshield is supported by gas shocks for smooth operation and better 
control in windy conditions. Door sliders provide ventilation and reach-thru ability, allowing the 
occupants to reach outside the cab without opening the door. 
  
The ClearView cab features Curtis Total Seal System with full rubber seal around the doors to 
eliminate drafts, dust and moisture from entering the cab. Steel roof has textured powder coat 
finish and includes an acoustic headliner.  
 
Lockable doors provide added vehicle protection. Recessed door handles fit flush with the door 
for provide an attractive, sleek appearance. The cab installs in 4 to 5 hours. 
 
Optional equipment includes a cab heater, exterior mirrors, windshield wiper and work lights.  
 
Curtis provides full dealer sales and technical support on the ClearView cab including service 
parts.  



 
 
About Curtis Industries 
Curtis Industries, LLC, an ISO 9001 certified company, is recognized as the most innovative 
designer and manufacturer of compact vehicle cab enclosure systems, attachments and related 
accessories that enhance user comfort and productivity. The company, which started in 1968, 
also manufactures snow & ice control equipment for tractors and utility vehicles. Curtis markets 
its products through OEM vehicle manufacturers and a large network of dealers in the United 
States and Canada as well as Europe and Asia. The company operates from a 160,000 sq. ft. 
facility in Worcester, Massachusetts. 
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